1995was an eventful year for our
community and for TLA as well. First
and foremost I want to assure you that
The Landings Association is in excellent
financial condition. 'fie financial report
enclosed will attest to that. The assessment referendum for the 1996 to 1998
financial plan failed to get community
approval by some 230 votes. The board,

part of our annual report. The subject of
incorporation will arise again at some
point and will, as in the past, receive
close scrutiny.
The creation of a dedicated c o m u nications staff was deemed important to
fulfill the growing needs of infomation
flow between the community and TLA.
While some of our residents opposed this
commitment, possibly because they
feared it would impact the public affairs
committee, once organized, the communications concept blossomed. The failure
of approval of the assessment referendum has resulted in the deferment of
program as it was conceived; however,
as the long-term n
continue toward a
cations venue, I sincerely hope we will
get back on track. Ultimately 1 expect we
will see a consolidated newsletter serving
d other informa-

review of 1995, the board stark

delicate decisions as to

have requested the committee chairs of
these projects, Jack Martin and Herb
cKenzie to prepare a separate account
their respective committee activities as
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one of maintenance. For those of you
who from time to time see spotlights

although it does tie up a staff member
full-time when the receptionist is totally
occupied during periods of vehicle
registration renewal.
A movable wall was installed in the
large meeting room during the year,
resulting in a 30% increase in the nwnber of meetings held and a 200% increase
in the visitors to our lobby. This might
suggest a variation on Parkinson's Law:
the number of meetings will expand to accommodate the space available to hold them!
As predicted, 1995was a BIG year for the
Recruiting to maintain required
association and its staff. While the board staffing was a major focus of our personwas engaged in community building, the
nel program. Over 370 applicants were
staffwas occupied with a continuing
considered to fill 49
expanded responsibility of its own. The
Labor turnover conhues to be a probyear began with the final large dedicalem for all businesses today, especially
tion of common property and responsiamong non-exempt employees.We
anigar. The various
experienced a 52.4% turnover rate,
and roads created a
compared to 61% the previous year.
sizable spike in our operating budget
We believe this improvement was
and capital purchase plan, compared to
largely attributable to our response. First,
the steady growth of previous years.
a professional in organizational developThere was further
ment was contracted to perform an
when a more extensive co
organizational diagnosis.
program was directed b
recommendations were i
o the community's request for
cond, the Personnel, Benefits and
comm~cationsbetween the
ompensationCommittee did an
association and its members. The results extensive review of our wage and salary
of a 1994 focus group study by
structure compared to the greater
Viewfinders Research led to a strategic
and made some changes.
gained board approval of
an employee abuse and mistreatment
issue, marinas acquisition, assessment
n
policy. Lastly, a c o m ~ c a t i o and
referendum, and the director election
motivation program was developed. We
packet were the initial activities underbelieve these and other programs stiU fi
taken by this new program.
Incapable of further growth, our ten
year old phone system was replaced
a stateof-the-ast automated attenand voice mail system. It has almost
d growth capaciq which has
the more efficent use of staff.
attendant but later returned to a
swithboard operator. Calls are going
through much more quickly now,

tional workload in landscaping, mowing,
and street sweeping, an extensive trial
was taking took place of an operating
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year to better serve Landings residents
and future residents. Some of the topics
review the proposed revisions to the
are as follows:
Architectural Guidelines and Review
@Provide
information through The
Procedures. The architects, designers and
Landings
Journal
and other publicabuilders that were present were given
tions to residents regarding approval
the opportunity to respond to proposed
of colors, additions, landscaping,
changes in order to help make the
satellite dishes, etc.
'delines more "user friendly".
@Increasedpatrols of homes under
ating in the HOAIPOA
construction to review site conditions
rs Association/Property
regarding material storage, construcon) conference that was
tion parking, trash, erosion control, etc.
and jointly hosted by
Alert the arc
ee of
existing trend
or to
ation and TLA, the
avoid repetition while maintaining
harmony and balance with the
existing horns.
mapproved changes to construction,
s, etc.) that are common to

In April 1995 a meeting was held to
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As a means of maintaining the beauty
and quality of The Landings property
and lifestyle, the covenant compliance
committee erdorces the General Declaration @Covenants and Restrictions and
various regulations and policies promulgated by the board of directors.
Each convnifAee member is assigned

property values while main
natural beauty of the island. Complaints
in this category led all others last year.
The second largest group of complaints dealt with parking of RV/boat/
hrailerljet skis on property. Roaming and
noisy family pets as well as improper
placement of dry trash con
matter of concern.

are determined, a notice is
property owner or renter o
violation and re
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The personnel, benefits and compensation committee researches, evaluates,
advises and makes recommendations to
the board of directors with respect to
proposals affecting TLA's personnel,
benefits, and compensation policies, and
other human resources issues.
Proposals are initiated by the board,
'TLA management, or the committee; all
projects, however initiated, are approved
by the board for consideration by the
committee. The committee draws on the
combined experiences of committee
members and their contacts with former
employers, clients, and other residents in
these endeavors.
During 1995, the committee's
continued focus on improving organizational and individual performance
included a significant organizational
diagnostic study which involved employees from all levels of the organization as well as a broad selection of
officers, directors, and committee chairs.
Issues raised by study participants were
analyzed and prioritized with responsibility areas idenf3ied. Training activities
designed to improve leadership and
teamwork skills of managers were
commenced. Policies were initiated to
address specific employee relations
issues raised by the study.
Staff turnover continues to be a
serious problem. Compensation program
adjustments made at the beginning of
1995 and the ongoing motivational
programs commenced in 1994 appear to
be producing positive results since
kunover in 1995was considerably lower
than in 1994--still too high, but improving. We will continue searching for
additional ways to make staying with
the association more desirable for
employees.

TLA employees repeatedly demonstrate their dedication to making The
Landings an outstanding, wonderful
place to live. They work very hard Crying
to please those of us fortunate enough to
live here. The association directors, the
management, and this committee can
initiate programs, effect policies and take
all kinds of other actions to make working here more attractive, but recognition
and attention extended by a resident to
an individual employee can have a
profound impact on how that employee
views TLA as a place to work. The
maintenance specialist cutting the grass
on the common property in front of your
house; the security officer stopping to
check on you when yow car breaks
down; the receptionist at the office who
notarized your legal papers; and for that
matter, residents, too--all like their
efforts recognized, like to be known by
name, like "thank you's," and like to be
"cared about." Everyone does. We have
good people working for the association;
help us keep them! Your time will be
well spent.
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The public affairs and tax committee
serves the association principally as a
liaison between TLA and our elected
officialsand as an additional set of "eyes
and ears" focused upon political and tax
matters. Routine activities of the comrnittee include communication of TLA
positions to elected representatives,
attendance of County Commissioner
meetings and reporting of matters of
interest to the Board of Directors of TLA.
Most of the committee's work necessarily involves matters that originate off
the island.
The committee initiated or continued several studies and projects during
1995, including, among others, preliminary work upon the taxable status of the
Association, Diamond Causeway
improvements and bridge construction,

and CAT tax positions. Due in large part
to the diligent work of Messrs. Gene
Hinson and Dick Hess, the committee
successfully lobbied for the reduction of
the 1995 assessment on the association
office building.
The committee saw its membership
increase over the course of the year, in
recognition of the increased workload it
has been asked to handle. Now ablystaffed with members of diverse backgrounds, the cornrnittee anticipates a
productive year in terms of issues and
topics addressed.
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e public safety co
Mee that f m s e s on
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l
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rgency services.

The general rule that "you get what you
pay for" does not apply to the public
sure that maintenance
works cormnittee in 1995. These volunteers have given freely of their
have produced a number of valuable
services. For example:
PI,
who looks after
roa
e systems, has produced the new S t o m Drainage ManageNow that a new contract has been
executed with U.S. Cable, Dick is our
ment Plan. This 17page document,
available for pickup at the association
man to look after cable TV comments
office, gives a history of s t o m in the
Skidaway area, and provides guidance
our liaison with The
to TLAfsmaintenance department as to
. We often need to so13 out
actions necessary to prepare for major
storms. Walt also helps Joe Vail review
sections of The Landings that come up
for
al repaving.
,who is our landscap-

Audit Committee
'Treasurer's Report
Independent Auditor's Report
Balance Sheets
Statements of Revenues &
embers' Equity
Statements of Cash Flows
Notes to Financial Statements
Supplementary Information on Major Repairs

Lazard, Curlee & Company, L.L.P.,
as our auditors for 1995. Their retemith our account.
w the scope of their
examination.
Following their examination of
the association's financial statements,
resented their report to

the committee. The committee accepted the report, which expresses an
ualified opinion on the statements.
further reported no internal
control deficiencies requiring disclosure
to &e committee. The report appears
age 15 of this a m a l report.

Lagoon funds. A new hand covering
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To The Board of Directors and
The Landings Association, Inc.
600 Landings Way South
Savannah, GA 31411
We have audited the balance sheets of The Landings Association, Inc. as of
December 31,1995, and 1994, and the related statements of revenues and expenses and
changes in members' equity and cash flows for the years then ended. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the Association's management . Our responsibiliv
is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
sures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significan stimates made by management, as well as e
the overall financial statemen
esentation. We believe that our audits pro
reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of The Landings Association, Inc. as of Uecember 31,1995 and 1994, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
The supplementary information on future major repairs and replacements on
page 23 is not a required part of the basic financial statements of The Landings Association, Inc. but is supplementary information required by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. We ave applied certain limited procedures, which consist
principally of inquiries of ma g-ement regarding the method of measurement and
presentation of the supplementary information. However, we id not audit the information and express no opinion on it.

February 8,1996

Dec 31 94

December 31,1995

Operating

Capital
Improvements

Road
Rcsutfacing

Storm Drain b
Lagoon

SETS
Current Assets
Cash & cash equivalents
Cash & money market accounts
Employee health benefit trust
Members' deposit trust

Certificates of deposit
Investments, short-term
Assessments receivable net of allowanre
for doubtful accounts of$12,000 in 1995
and $18,600 in 1994.
Interest receivable
Other accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses
Other assets
Due from (to) other funds

Total Current Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment
on the basis of cost
Land improvements
Buildings
Equipment
Furniture & fixtures
Vehicles
Work in progress

Less: accumulated depreciation

Investments, long-term
TOTAL

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable & accrued expenses
Accrued health benefits
Members' deposit escrow
Accrued payroll & taxes withheld
'income taxes payable

Total Current Liabilities
Members' Equity
TOTAL
NOTE - The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Total
All Funds

Total
All Funds

Operating

Capital
Improvementfi

Road
Resurfacing

Storm Drain &
Lragoon

Total

Total
All Funds

A11 Funds

R
Assessments
Service agreements
Vehicle registration
Architectural review kes
Interest earned
Cable contract fees
Directory advertising
Other

Architeclural re
General & adminiskative
Income taxes

Transfer to repair
& replacement hands

- The accompanying

1

ternen& are an integal part of

7'5,

-

Year Ended

Year Ended

December 31,1995
-

Capital

Excess of revenues over (under) expenses

$

(227,775) $

Road

-

$

Dee 31 94

Storm Drain

(104,049) $

11,645 $

Total

(320,179) $

Total

401,564

Adjustments to reconcile excess of revenues
over (under) expenses to net cash provided b y
(used in) operatkg activities:
Depreciation
Loss (gain)on sale of assets
Provision for doubtful accounts

(Increase)decrease in assessments receivable
(Increase)decrease in other receivables
(Increase)decrease in interest receivable
(Increase)decrease in prepaid expenses
Increase in accounts payable and
accrued expenses
Increase in accrued health benefits
Increase in members' deposit escrow
Increase (decrease) in accrued wages and
payroll taxes
Changes in interfund balances
Increase (decrease) in income taxes payable
Amount received in restricted
members' contribution
Cash transfer to repair funds

in other assets
s from the sale of assets
from sale of short-term investments
of short-term investments
Pmchme of long-term investments
rchasc?of certificates of deposit

1,730,764

(1,023,436)

20,800
from members

N

-

20,soo

20,800

___

e accompanying Notes to Financial Statements are an integral part of these financial statements.
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value other than that relate
intended use. Such assets are not
in the financial statements

following:

government obligations that are
stated at cost plus their interest
receivable, which a

gatehouses, the main
d nine bridges within
The Landings. The association studied
the physical and operating condition
and estimated future costs of major
repairs and replacements to determine
the amount of funds, that will be
required to be set aside to meet the
future repair and replacement costs of
these assets. The five gatehouses and
entrances have an estimated worth of
$583,000 and the nine bridges have an
estimated worth of $%,289;400.

(1988 through 20077 costs of maintain-

1.1,412and $18, respectively.
The association's policy is to retain
legal counsel and place liens on the
properties of owners whose assessments
24 at December 31.,

arrears and under lien. Because of
forec'losures against certain pro

There is currently no pending or
threaten litigation against n e Landings
Association, h c . During 1995 the
lawsuit involving an employee in a
traffic incident was settled with no
financial impact on the association, all
litigation expenses incurred were paid
by the insurance carrier.

December 31,1995 and 1994, accounts
receivable of the s ~ ~ a s j included
on
$491

from Branigar were $58,783 and

The Landings Club, Ins, a separate
equity membership entity (all the
members of which are members of the
association) which
the golf, tennis,
fitness facilities.
agreement, the association provides
lagoon maintenance and security
services. Prior to 1994, the association
provided services to the Landings Club
under annual contracts, based upon the
cost of providing those services. The

new agreement is based on a factor of
161 multiplied by the current assessment rate. Such §ervice§ amoLK&d to
$100,625 in 1995, and 1994. The
association's accounts receivable due
from The Landings Club for such
services where $7,956 and $12,468
on December 31, 1995 and 1994,
respectively.

which was completed in A
to estimate the useful lives,
costs of the roads included in the

inventory of its components and
etermining their
d useful lives. It
total cost of repai
of the underground drain pipes,
catch basins, and manholes in the
drain system at one time
be approximately $3,914,000.
eavy concrete pipe and pred sections used in the storm
drainage system are typically as-

I'aesiclent
Vice President
Vicc President
'Treasurer

8 Caisson Crossing
Jack Marein
Jack Nichols
Dave Tlawson
Tornxny Hunter

5 Planters L,mc
20 1lobcaw I,mc

Fax
Paul li. Sousa, PCA

Carol Johnson
Charles S. Scobee, Jr.

arch 12

June 1 1
July 9

August 13
September LO
October 8
November 12
December 10

A11 meetings are held at the

administration building af 7:30 pm.
There is no board meefing in February.
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